ATTENTION WATER HAULERS

As of June 3, 2022, water haulers in Oregon have new documentation & records retention requirements.

Anyone who purchases water for irrigation or nursery uses must maintain records for 12 months.

Records must include:
- Name and contact information of the person water was delivered to.
- How the water will be used (irrigation or nursery), including the plant type.
- Quantity of water delivered.
- Location and date of water delivery.
- Location and date of water purchase.

Failure to maintain and present records upon request may result in civil penalties.

New civil and criminal penalties apply for those that provide water to unlicensed cannabis operations.

Arranging to haul water to any unlicensed cannabis site is a Class A misdemeanor and a maximum fine of $25,000.

Check the license status of marijuana operators

Check the license status of hemp operators

Tips to verify registered medical marijuana grows

To learn more, visit our website at:
bit.ly/owrd-waterhauling
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